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on its lubricating properties, it is none the less^ desirable to
obtain it with as light a colour as possible, sirj<5^-4hls^ in---"
conjunction with brightness, is regarded by' the coti&uiaer-
(and not altogether without reason) as an indication of careful
refining.
In this connection the sulphuric acid method, when
properly carried out, is highly serviceable, furnishing a pro-
duct of exceptional quality. Other methods have been pro-
posed with the same object in view, but with only partial
success.
After numerous experiments in this direction, the author
has ascertained that two methods are really useful, but fur-
nish dissimilar products. These are the methods employing
either zinc oxide or litharge.
Refining with Zinc Oxide.—In this method, which is
chiefly employed for rape oil, the crude oil is first treated,
as already described, with a very small quantity of sulphuric
acid. The oil becomes dark coloured, passing from brown
into black, separates from the acid, and is repeatedly washed
with hot water, until ifc ceases to give a precipitate with
barium chloride.
As already mentioned, in this treatment the action of the
acid on the oil results in the formation of a compound of
sulphuric and oleic acids, which is decomposed into these
constituents again when treated with a large volume of
water. Consequently the refined oil invariably contains a
certain quantity of free oleic acid, which would strongly
corrode the machine parts ; and to remove this oleic acid
advantage is taken of the property of zinc oxide of combining
with the acid in question to form an insoluble compound,
zinc oleate.
Zinc oxide is obtainable at a low price in commerce as
zinc oxide white, a heavy white pigment. The quantity re-
quired for the purpose in view is 1 per cent, of the weight of
the oil under treatment. To ensure the most complete
diffusion of the zinc oxide through the oil, the former is first
stirred up with three to four times its own weight of the oil,
until a white, milky fluid is obtained, which is then run into
the bulk of the oil, with constant stirring.

